Ten Minute Play Festival Casts!

Thank you to everyone for auditioning! It was amazing seeing so many talented people in one space!

Please accept your role by commenting at the bottom of the page! Directors will be reaching out to cast members within the next week!

CAST LISTS

Busted by Jason Grobstich
Rachel Wade: Kira
Cora Lassen: Steph
Evan Hull: Mika
Wolf Williams: Simon
Danielle McComas: Leslie

Moving Downwards Incredibly Fast by Kaylyn Kluck
Danny Peterson: New Soul
Yannik Encarnacao: One Week Soul
Ellis Fontana: 4 Day Soul
Bianca Haylett: 50 Minute Soul
Alexis Healey: 7 Hour Soul
Margaret Preigh: New New Soul

Two Slushies by Benjamin Sulzberger
Alex Herrick: Rich
Austin Wicke: Joe

The Shell by Nicole Gabrione
Brian Canchola: Carl
Lily Detaeye: Libby

The Animal Inside by Ashlynn Dale
Julia Everitt: Human

Say It Loud by Tessa Stahlhut
Amy Evans: Jane
Elizabeth Fuller: Celeste

Identity Crisis by Chris Hutton
Taylor Claman: Ava
Kyle Schindler: Man
Alexi Bolden: Hillary
Brenda Wall: Batman

READINGS

Fluidity by Fredrick O. Cherry Jr.
Latrell Burden
Bianca Haylett
Chastity Williams
Brian Canchola

Call of Duty: European Assault by Emmy Palmersheim

Austin Wicke
Elizabeth Fuller

Hunger Pangs by Brigid Martin

Olivia Williams
Hannah Verslief
Clara Reynen

War on Violence by Alec Montgomery

Alexi Bolden
Grace Sextro

For Spring 2018 Production Please CLICK HERE TO SEE CAST LISTS

For additional information, please contact the Ten Minute Play Festival Stage Manager, Adam Koob at Adam-Koob@uiowa.edu.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the Department of Theatre Arts in advance at 319.335.2700.